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Declares Manufacturers o

East andGrowers in West
Pull Together

CARDED WOOLEN
TRADE IN DANGER

Asserts on Floor of Senate That

Duty an Material Should

Not Be Raised

By JOHN SNURE

That the woolen schedules as now

framed in the tariff bill and as the

Finance Committee proposes to

have in the new law are cal-

culated to the carded woolen

manufacturing business of the coun

try and enhance theinterests of the

worsted manufacturers was
asserted on tffi Senate floor to

day by Senator Dolliver of Iowa

More than brought out the

fact that there is a close alliance be

tween the worsted manufacturing

interests and the wool growers of

the Far West at the expense of the
Mississippi Valley wool growers

and that the worsted interests are
forming into a few powerful com-

binations
Disposed of Scaadule

The Senate last night dtaposed of the
cotton schedule the chief action it took
being to restore the Dingtey rates on

hosiery Today the woolen schedule was
reached Following up his sensational

DOLUVER INSISTS

COMBINE EXISTS

IN WOOL BUSINESS
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attack on it of several weeks ago
liver pursued the subject further and
took it up in detail offering amend-

ments to certain paragraphs H art
addressed the Senate a

These wastes are nroducis ot the
manufacture of wora id wootene urf
arc used he declare by the ear
v people ia manufacturing v

He to show actual
duty paid on a large amount of light
shrinkage wool into thta country-
Is rut cente per f ured pound and
roptended It wee to shove the
tintj up to SO cents waste

SenatorTDolllver had read the address
Carded Wool Association to the

President to confirm that he said it al-

leged the worsted people were getting
ppecJal privileges and that they were

a few powerful combinations
The statement objected to what wa
called the prohibitive duty on the by-

products of wool used by the carded
not need by the worsted In-

terests It was alleged the wool sched-
ule mAde in 3867 was obeolete and
nmld be redrawn to meet modern con-

ditions
Senator darter called attention to the

percentage f carded wool now

ed was to be found la the
Senate chamber and when the carded
woolen representatives came before the

and Means it was
noticed they alt wore worsteds

General Grosvenor had on a suit of
carded woolen a suit that cost

Dolliver
But he ta 8M8tateetaanoufeof a JebJ

Carter

Which a ro-n va kindS ot
h

len

16

r pound on
Vnder He held It

ut the carded people completely at
and reeult wait the

carded indutry inthis countrywas be-
ms

blnS into
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He growers
the States returned the iowan

Polllver disclaimed any attack on the
for he said he was Ja

a humble way a representative of The
agricultural interests This to
amusing with Senator Warren
to whom Dolliver referred as th
greatest since Abraham-

I dont own a sheep or a cow or
animal except one horse said Warren

1 have se e interests in stock com
nies tn railroads and other thine

r t I am not interested in live stock
To this Dolliver retorted by

Jn humorous fashion a he made in
VyjmiDK under the tutelage of Warren

TA said the Senator had all
f airs of ownership and a delicate

ji spitality that could not have arisen
temp the heart of a mere renter

Ffnator Dolliver had read a letter to
Senator Clapp from Magnus Brown of
ihP Mlrn sita Wool Growers Associa-
tion in which a more eviltable adjust
jrpnt of ih schedule wan naked Brown
alleged trfrc was an intimate relation
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Continued onvSecond Page

WEATHER REPORT
General rains have fallen to the m4-

Atl if States tb lake
er OhiO valley the middle
valley the Plains States and the

region due to an area
low rornetrie pressure which covers

and Southwest In other die-

S fair wibr prevailed during the
hours tern

latui ill continue in the
f ti fctatos the upper Ohio valley and

f lakf region

FORKAST FOB THE DISTRICT
Sowi this afternoon uns ttwt-
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PLAN HELD ILLEGAL
Corporation Counsel Finds No Statute Providing for

Unusual Temporary Absence of Men in

Police and Fire Departments

L

SICK LEAVE

U les tiw QsrK cfitiou Counsel fl ds
a shied of law thai has been

by half a dosen delverB Into
the archives of the District membera
of toe police and ftre departments will
hereafter be deprived of the benefits
of sick leave

ALter years of granting special
leave privileges to men who have be
come temporarily incapacitated for
service through injury or illness eon
traetsa in the line of a the Dis-

trict Afftcials Have suddenly become
alive to the fact that sofar aa thtfy
nave baan able to learn such action
to in violation of the law and be
stopped in the future The matter
hen been referred to the Corporation
Counsel for an opinion and it may be

that he can had some legal founda
don on which to base the practice It
he does not Congress will be asked to
give rejief to it
now studs any policeman or fireman
who is in of duty
must sacrifice his annual leave of ab-

sence

Word Received Today That

It Landed in Tennessee

After 49 Hours Up

INDIANAPOLIS June Th bal-

loon Indiana Fisher and Bumfcaugh

landed at S oclock last evening at Dick
eon Tenn having won the American
record for endurance

A report from Ashland City Tenn
this morning that the balloon bad land-

ed there and reascendod proved to be a

word was received from Fisher un-

til nooji today when ho wired fcomi

1
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must
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ENDURANCE RECORD

TO BALLOON NOIANA
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IMckson
The distance Is won by A Hol

tend irbe8 of New York in th
York pe landed at QajioOi 404

wae retraefiSg his voyag and
returning to Indianapolis and had to de-

scend because of Jack of provisions
The Indianas record is fortynine

hours in the air The record heretofore
was fortyfour hours

The flight of Fisher and Bumbaugh
Is expected to at least place a
new record for freakishness in per-

formance to the credit of their big gas-

bag The story of a portion of their
flight is contained in a message they
dropped to the ground at one of their

they came near the earth
and It tells of the failure of one of
their pigeons to leave the basket

of the air
story ie as follows We

have encountered most treacherous air
currents Without letting out ballast
we have twice suddenly upward
1000 feet and came down almost as
quickly Wind seems to be vertical
rather parallel to earths surface
We will stick to until gas gives
out and we seem to have lost very lit-

tle say that when such air cur-
rents are encountered the only thing
done heretofore is to effect a landing as
quickly and as safely as possible

ONE MAN IS KILLED

500000 FIRE LOSS

Plantof Cereal Company at Deca

tiir Ill Totally De
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stroyedS-

PRUfGBTKLD IlL June S The
plant of the Cereal Company
was destroyed early today by tire which
caved one death and property loss of
9500009

Fireman John Sheehy was killed by
falling timbers while trying to save
some of the firms books

LAW SUIT AN ECHO

OF HOUSE COLLAPSE

Executor of Estate of Richard

West WhcrWas Killed Asks

10000 Damages

Dec tur

I

I

5

Aa echo of the Toronto Apartment
House disaster of June last came to-

day with the Sling in the Supreme Orai
of the District of a suit by John W
Patterson executor of the estate ot
Richard West The action is brought
by Attorney William B Ambrose and
aafc IMCKXI damages

The defendants named In the suit at
Thomas II Pickford the owner Samuel
Ross who furnished the iron work and
the A S Reavis Metal Company

West left a wife and six

HEPTASOPHS MEET

FOR CONVENTION-

Over Seven Hundred Delegates
From Various Cities Gather

at Saratoga
N T Jinn The

I 0CM Conclave ImproveiV Order of
Heptasonhe convened hers today for
the first session of ttw twelfth biennial
convention

Over 700 delegates are present Irma
nuhordinat conclaves in Brooklyn New
York city Pittsburg PhlladeHWa Bal-
timore and other titles from
the officers were given out t today
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The WAS brougL o IH atten
tioit of the Commissioners tHroUfh tii0v
notion of the District Auditor tBrn
ing down an application from chijef
of the l8re Department for the estan
sloe of tAe sick leave Private 3 I-

McCtee and Private G L Abell Driver
MCGee was sick and Private in

in the line of duty The paper
was referred to the Auditor who exam-
ined the law and notified tha

that they were without author-
ity to leaves to members ofthe
Police and Fire Departments except as
general leave of absence Auditor

big decision on an act of Con-
gress of March S 1817

paper was referred to
Richard of the Police De-
partment for investigation and hint
returned to the Commissioners with the
suggestion that as they were empow-
ered to rules and for
the government of the Police and Fire
Departments had authority to
grant This ho sei was
a matter of law however and suggest-
ed a reference of the to
Corporation Counsel The decision of
the latter is nov awaited
with interest

OF FAITH

Pratt and Recent Strikers
Indignant Over Direc

tors Statement

PBaiADBI PHIA S Gharglng
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Corn
ping with breaking the agreement with
its employes only recently signed

a sixday strike and by
the statement issued by the Jjranslt
company directors last night asplaln
leg how the strike was ended repudiat-
ing the union and declaring the cor
poration does not recognize any obllga
lion to deal with the union leadqrs-

af the car mens union are today SO

th

Commis-
sioners

CAR MEN CHARGING

BREACH

June
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ter
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worked up that they
abttky call aa matin ot
alt th eootpaays Employes fcter la-

rfJCharacterizing directors state-
ment as unnecessarily arrogant C O

Pratt leader of the recent strike is
expected to make reply later in the day

Michael J Brennan president Qf the
union said that the companys asser-
tions throughout contain many Inaccur-
acies and are gratuitously insulting to
Mr Pratt Mr Brennan declared that
the companys declaration that such
dissatisfaction as existed its men
was tho sole work of a single agitator
especially employed for the purpose
was manifestly untrue

Violation of the new agreement is
based especially on the hint that
swing runs on many lines will not be

dropped but only modified by it

SHOCKS RECORDED-

BY SEISMOGRAPHS

Well Defined Earthquakes Occur

Shortly After Midnightand-

Last for an Hour
The seismographs of the Weather

Bureau recorded a well earth-
quake of moderate intensity early
this morning beginning fiftyseven
minnies and twelve seoenCi after
midnight

The second preliminary tremors be-

gan a few minutes after 1
amplitude of the oscillations-

was comparatively small but the dis-
turbance continued for something over
an hour The distance of the origin
is estimated at about 4000 miles
which might place the earthquake in-

etther the Aleutian Islands or pos-
sibly in the vicinity of northfeni Chile
The latter location seems the more
probable

COREY DENIES STORY
PARIS June t President Corey of

the United States Steel Corporation au
thermos a denial of the report that be

with the Deiitseher Stahl

eaton regarding steel Imports and ex
ports in the countries He said
that his recent visit to the
Works in Qermapy was purely
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MRS RUSSELL SAGE
GIVES 25000 A DAY

At This Rate in Five More Years She Will Dispose

of a Fortune of 65000000 Which It Took

Her Husband Fifty Years to Accumulate

I

NZW YORK June her present
rate of philanthropy it will take the
widow of THisseii Sage alwut ftve years
tore to give away the e OGOr fortune
which her husband built in life years
Aa examination of the philanthropies
of the nnanctera widow the fact
that for the past three she has
been giving away the cash that her late
husband gathered together at the rate
of 186080 a day

This remarkable system of charity
has been discovered through the inve-
ttgatlan which is now being conducted
by the Russell Sage Foundation en-

dowed jfc ALca sage HvW into

sAt

reveals
leans

with
¬

Witness Tells How Balti

more Clerk Took 1000
in a Day

LAWYER IS SHARP-

IN HIS EXAMINATION

Newman Also Testifies Tat the

Bank Slips Were Frequently

f AjteredB-

AlrTIMORB J n Tsaac L Yew
man the deputy city r gkitar wfts the
first witness called toy the State oh the
second of t trial of William F
Downs the forth r stock Jerk in the
registers office who is accused of em-

bezzling 7090 front the city
Mr Newman testified positively that

an alteratioa total of a deposit
slip of the Nattftaal Marino Bank on
March 9 was in figures written in ink
by the prisoner

Downs immaculately attired as ever
in his suit of bftwrn anti seemingly as

as on the duty before sat behind
his counsel conferring alternately with
both his attorneys former Congressman
Harry B Wolf and Thenjas Weeks
a veteran of the Baltimore bar

The court room was only tout one
half full only persons having legiti-

mate business there being admitted
Newman dectured Downs took the

money to banks on March 9 when it Is
charged that 1000 was stolen

Mr made a vigorous attack upon
the credibility of the in
course he brought out the
admission that tt was a custom in the
registers ofllce to make frequent ad

on the salaries of
les

attorney defense eljalted
the fact that the petty
called did not reveal the amount of aa
teal cash In hand

Abstracted 1000
Wolf was not successful in shaking

the positivenesB of the wJtnoee that
Downs took the money to the
Marine Bank on the da it
was abstracted

Although dlschargtl oC his rou-
tine duties it was not thfrrlplnase of
Downs to go to the basikj the wit

SAYS DOWNS STOLE

FROM THE DEPOSITS
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ness testified that Wfili
time revi0tis

had acme
U sotot-

s issHMM 8 took
deposit amounting to 93431 to the

One thousand dollars loss than that
alleged to be n sent to the bank
actually founds lts WILY to that Institu-
tion

Wolf endeavored to an utter
lack of system in the registers office
and frequently between him
and the developed

The petty cash book was shown to
the and one of the asked
him questions concerning the adminis-
tration of the

That Broken Arm
Newman declared that he was posi-

tive that Downs took the money be-
cause about the middle of February the
prisoner alleged he had a broken arm
and was unable to do his regular work
He testified that Downs asked permis
Mon to go to the bank and that It was
granted

From the middle of February until
the 27th of March declared
Downs carried alt tOe money to the
city depositories and ceased only when
he Newman refused to let him do It
any further

Mr Owens objected to the line of
questions hurled by I Wolf and in-

sisted that the quest ns were not fair
and were calculated o give Jury-
a poor idea of the methods employed in
the registers office where the states
attorney insisted every penny was prop-
erly accounted for

Stoegbridge declared that from
some of the answers given by the wit-
ness e feared that might be
under the impression that there was
not any system at all employed in the
registers office This was just before

cash book the one from which
entries were read and from which en
tries Mr Wolf wanted to find were ab
sent was shown to the jury

Newmans Memoranda
Memoranda for his own convenience

kept by Mr Newman and to which the
witness said e did not attach particu-
lar importance were found to be the
only written evidence of the way his
cash was made up from day to day

jdr Norman was in frequent tilts
with Mr Wolf and on more than one
occasion City Solicitor Kdgar Allan
Poe as well a the states attorney and
his came to the deputy reg
Slits assistance

At the adjournment ef the court at
noon Downs smiled and spoke to a
friend or two as he went out

rve had a pretty good Sky was his
only comment
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tile feasibility of a universal working
mens insurance scheme

The men investigating tnls proposition
are Dr Lee K Frankel a prominent
Hew philanthropist and Miles M
Dawson a leading actuary When they
make their report it is regarded as not
at all improbable that lire Sage in
conjunction with a number of leading
employers throughout the country will
institute a real workingmen insurance

Government
Throughout ill of the philanthropies

of Mrs there the desire
not se much to relieve poverty and suf-
fering as to remove the causes of these
evils

und

AT PARIS JANUARY 1
ACON TAKE POSTTO

DidvNot Decline Place But
Qnly Asked Time to

Think

WHITE TO RETIRE
FROM THE

i

Ambassador Pushed for
by Senator

Root

Robert Bacon former Secretary of
State will take the post of ambassador
to France at or near January 1 next
He will succeed M White who
will retire from the diplomatic service I

The place was offered to Mr Bacon
some time ago and it was then ro t

ported that he had declined it Th
however turns out to hare been E i

roneous for instead of refusing it v
stoked time to consider the matter
Within the last day or two be has no
tiend the State Department and the
White House that he accept

One of the chief advocates of Mr I

Bacon for the post has been Senator
Root whom Bacon nucceeded for t j

period of two months as Secretary
State

has been known for some time that
Mr White would not be one In the i

diplomatic service
Mr Bacon was a member o Mf

Roosevelts famous tennis cat oie
and the friendship oetweei him and
President Taft has been clwe

Sill SOLID FRONT

Ready to Fight for Island
Mother Editors Roused-

to Enthusiasm

LONDON June 8 Tho not country
that goes to war witi England will
have to who a BriMeh empire
from her far African possessions clear
to Canada

SERVICE-

Next

l

I

f

ENGLISH COLONiES 1
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Tills jjiRltf ia resolu

Among other things the resolutions
declare that it is the duty of the press
to do everything possible vo cooperate
with the naval and military authorities
in organizing the empires defense and
to take all precautions to avoid injury
to the public interest h publishing
news of wartime movements It Is de-

sirable that the press of England and
her colonies cooperate in directing
Englands surplus population to colonies
needing settlers

This expression of unity conies from
the editors of some alxtj of the em-

pires leading colonial newspaper That
they are la favor of aggressive meas
ures in the future to maintain Eng
lands position was shown by the cheers
they gave the addresses of Naval
Secretary McKenna Foreign Secretary
Grey and Colonial Secretary Lord
Crewe When the need of the coun
trys naval development and the sup-
port of Englands pro-
posed by Foreign Secretary Grey the
delegates gave their enthusiastic assent

Lord however has won the
hearts of the colonial editors as no
one else in England could do His
speech in which he fearlessly touched
on the gravIty of the European situa-
tion the of united action by
every part of the empire and the con
tinued of the navy is still
the talk editors the enthusiasm
of some ef whom would almrwt indi-
cate that they would welcome a war
merely to show their devotion to their
island mother

NEGRO WOMANS HEAD

SEVERED FROM BODY

Murderer Walks Out Coolly PoCk-

eting His Knife and
Escapes

BALTIMORE June 8 Will Smith a
negro walked into the house of Louisa
Scott also colored aged about thirty
live years at 926 street this
clasp knife slashed the womans throat
tram ear to ear severing her head
from her body as he
walked out of the door returned it
to his pocket drew a handker
chief and his Irioedy bonds

A little fox terrier the womens pet
dog at first viciously refused to
the polich touch the body

Smith escaped

ward
Upea I t

I

were

ot the

morning front his pocket huge
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TWOCENT FARE LAW

IS HIT BY JUDGE

West Virginia Jurist Enjojns
Declaring It Un

constitutional
CHARLESTON W Va June S

Judge of the oRwbR clrenit
court this morning State two
cent railroad law to be voW unreason-
able discriminative and depriving the
roads of equal

He granted an Injunction restraining

T

J
held the

En-

forcement

¬

¬

enforcement the con-
demned it because of clasfciflcatlun by

without as to physi-
cal conditions The law he held violates
the Fourteenth Amendment of tbe Fed-
eral Constitution

The injunction was asXad to prevent
the putting Into effect of exorbitant
rates The State will appeal

TO SPEND 16000OQO
ST PAUL June 8 A two years cam-

paign involvingan expenditure of about
1 QOOH 0 has Men begun by the North-

ern Pacific nllway Recording to St
Paul contractors and
perfert branch lines of th road In
Nortb Dakota ana Montna

W an

to
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ROBERT BACON

iTRICT REVENUES

axpayers Break All Rec-

ords in Promptness of
Settle

The revenues of the District from real
and personal taxes so far have in
creased 174427 25 for the present fiscal
year Is the belief of the District
official that by the end of the fiscal
year an increase of halt a million can
be hpwn c Jfc s

from the Oouejator ipf Taxes a

this year and in order that he
might secure an Idea of the relative In
crease

Prompt In Payment
Never before have the people of tile

District paid their taxes so promptly
The last day tax money was received
without penalty May 29 has the
bumper days of other years badly

beaten the sum of 1432000 having
been received by the Collector on that
day alone

The total receipts for the year up
to the end of May wore 5490793672 of
which amount 3SDS44S33 represents
taxes on real estate and J9094SS3S taxes

SHOW BIG INCREASE

andit

f n rw ft rnS

statement of the lptS May 29

for w
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Commissioner West expressed his ap-

preciation of the work dono
in the Collectors office In posing the
thousands of amounts which were paid
on the last day the final settlement be-
ing made to the Treasury a week earl-
ier this year than usual

Worked Overtime-
The clerks in the office worked nights

and holidays in order to push the work
to a conclusion and on the morning
of the first of June the Collector was
able to deposit checks amounting to
800000 for payment through the

house
Another Interesting fact added

Commissioner West Is that the Dis
trict by its increase in collections and
the deposit of the money in the Treasury Department before the first of July
ie able to ive 10000 in Interest on ad
vances already made by the United
States Treasury for extraordinary im-
provements

BOYS FRANKNESS

BRINGS LIGHT TERM

Youth Does Not Try to Fact
That He Forged

Check
John Elleyette nineteen years old

whose home Is in Charleston W Va
but who came to Washington several
days ago to come a street car con-

ductor was given sixty days by kludge
Mullowny in the Police Court this morrr
Ing for attempting to pass a check to
which he had signed the name of his

j cousin Arthur Taylor of Charleston

Hid

clear-
Ing

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

But for his frankness on the stand
Blleyette might have fared much worse

According to Blleyette he came to
Washington last Saturday He went to
a house on East Capitol street and told-
a woman a pitiful story about his
financial affairs consequently was
taken in

He said that during the night In
stead of sleeping he prowled about the
house ancT happened to find some blank
chocks which he signed

S The teller of the bank noticed that
there was something the
boy about it and was astonished when
tho latter told just how he came to get
thorn

MRS WILLIAM ANNIS
WILL MARRY AGAIN-

NEW YOR5C June 8 Mrs William B
Annis whose husband was shot and
killed by Captain Mains at tbe Bay Side
Yacht Club Is to marry but not until
she has been a a year-

I am contemplating marriageS ad-
mitted Zlta Of course-
I will not have been a widow a year
until August and the wedding will cer-
tainly not take place before then It

I would be unfair to give the mans
name

and

wronS asked

to flY

Ij

there

wirow

¬

¬

AFT WILL VETO

President Determined That
PreElection Promises

Shall Be Fulfilled

CHrEF EXECUTIVE
HAS UPPER HAND

Real Downward Revision o Ding

ley Tariff Will Be
Insisted lon

By JAMES HAY Jr
If Aldrich bill is sent to

the White House by the
House and Senate conferees-
it will met the Presidents-
veto unless changes which
might be considered almost
drastic are made in bill

The President deter
mined now as he was in the
campaign and in the prein
auguration period to give the
country a bill which will re
sult in general sand sincere
downward revision

TAFT IS DETERMINED

There can be no doubt of these
statements Recently there has been-

a dislocation on the part of some
Senators and members of the House-

to say that Mr Taft will sign any
tariff bill which may be laid before

himThe
complainthas been made

niMather sources that Mr Taft

fo berof imf servicei
if he should now take a hand in

the matter
His unswerving determination to

do all in his power to secure a
which shall embody the things-

he promised for it in his campaign
speeches is as strong now as it was
when he made the speeches This
tomes from men to whom the
President has talked within the last

fov days

ALDRICH MEASURE

UNLESS CHANGED
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His Mind Is Unchanged
Even if he had not renewed his as-

surances of his desire to hayv a good
bijll it would be almost absurd to sup
pose that he has changed hi mind 6n
the subject Those Senators who be
lieve they can get him to any bill
they put through Congress are not well
acquainted with their The Presi
dent believes in keeping his promises
and he fullows this line of thought
with more than the usual vigor of ac-

tion when the time comes to aid
The promises he made in tim cam

paign and in several speeches a ar his
election but before his inauguration
were that there should a
and downward revision of tLs tariff
and that this would be done by the
Republican party always however
with the end in view of not iisturbing
the general principle protection
This by the way was the identical
promise he received from the Speaker
of the House and from the Republican
ntomberB of the House ComjMttee on

Ways and M tns
Must Keep Promises

Just as M believes In keeping his own
promises has decided views that
other gentlemen who malts promises
should keep theirs This leads to the
conclusion that House conferees on

the bill will be expected to redeem their
pledges and to stand against the Senate

si

man

of

he

the

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

conferees until the lower schedules are
written Into the bill Unless they do
this their promises on the subject will
not worth five cents a thousand

But there is a still stronger weapon-

In the Presidents hands It is true
that over tine he went lute the White
House Mr Taft has followed the dic-

tates of the Constitution and has left to
Congress the work of forming and com-

pleting That te isbt his busi-

ness The Mil ordinarily does not ba-

coipe his buafneee until It te presented

him tor his or veto

Tbe Presidents Weapon
jBttit his weapon hr given to hire by

that the Senate and the House la-

the last analysis do not want to run
the risk of submitting to him a measure
which wUl be in danger of his veto

cohere therefore according to
what is said by sevecal Senators and
Representatives wttl pa to the Presi
dent and ask bin what wants the
conferees to So wna changes Lad best-

e made and what kind of a iii wiU

stall K the conferees have disputed

be

the bilL

tho-

r ct

The

be

he

J
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